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Local Author Releases Inspirational Tween and Children’s Book with Local Publisher
Steven Noll releases Wally Never Give Up through Crave Press
Leesport, Pa. – Author Steven Noll’s debut inspirational tween and children’s book Wally Never
Give Up: Wally’s Adventure with Asthma was released September 1; it is currently available on
Amazon, Barnes and Noble, and IndieBound as well as available through Crave Press.
Growing up with asthma was a struggle for Wally; he had hopes and dreams like all youngsters
do, but he never thought they would come true because of his health condition. But Wally
overcame his struggles with asthma and other obstacles in life, and you can, too. In Wally Never
Give Up, Wally’s story shows all children they should never give up on their dreams.
Steven Noll of Laureldale is a career firefighter, a fire service instructor, and a volunteer in his
community. Steven has travelled across the country to receive firefighter training including
national certifications. In 2019, he graduated from Bucks County Community College with an
Associates Degree in Fire Science, and an Academic Certificate in Fire Prevention and
Investigation. He will be graduating with a Bachelor’s Degree in Organizational Leadership from
Penn State University in the spring of 2021. When not at the firehouse, Steven can be found at a
softball field with his daughter. Steven has personally fought to overcome the obstacles created
by asthma. With this book he hopes to inspire other asthma sufferers to win the battle. He would
like to share a personal message to all the readers of this book that with each sunset, there is an
amazing sunrise on the other side; don’t give up.
Crave Press is a fully integrated publishing company that engages in title acquisition and
development, editorial, design, promotion, sales, warehousing, and distribution. It publishes
fiction and non-fiction books in a wide range of categories and formats. For more information,
visit www.cravepress.com.
For more information about this book, visit www.cravepress.com. To get in touch with the
author, please email cjsteffy@cravepress.com.
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